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The first Mango Tree restaurant opened its doors in 1994 in the heart of Bangkok
(Thailand), offering an exciting menu of healthy and authentic Thai cuisine from the

four regions of Thailand. Each distinctive dish is an artful balance of four harmonious
flavors; sweet, sour, salty, and spicy, with fresh aromatic herbs as the final touch. 

 
We invite you to enjoy your Thai culinary journey with peace and relaxation.

@MangoTreeManila



Appetizer

RiceSoup Curry

Salad

Grilled Fried / Stir-fried

SteamedVegetables

SUMRUB
( HOW A THAI MEAL IS EATEN )



Being bordered by the Andaman Sea on one side and the Gulf of
Thailand on the other, it is no surprise that this region's cuisine
prominently features seafood and coconut in its dishes. Their dishes
are known for being very spicy as well as salty, sour and sweet. 

Major cities: Krabi, Phuket
Try: Massaman (Mussaman Curry), Kaeng Som (Hot / Sour Soup)

The cuisine in this region tends to be a
combination of mild, salty, sweet and sour, and
favors jasmine rice over sticky rice. Most of the
ingredients involve chillies, garlic, galangal,
lemongrass, and shrimp paste.

Major cities: Bangkok, Pattaya
Try: Gaeng Kiew Wan Gai (Green Curry Chicken),
Tom Yum Goong (Hot and Sour Shrimp Soup)

Bordered by Laos and Myanmar, this cooler and
more mountainous region's cuisine leans towards
a spicier and more bitter flavor profile and uses a
larger variety of vegetables, roots, and herbs.
Sticky rice is also favored with most meals.

Major cities: Chiang Mai, Pai
Try: Laab (Spicy Minced Meat), Nam Prik Num
(Chili Dips)

Central Thailand

Southern Thailand

THAILAND
( BY THE REGION )

Northern Thailand

Northeastern Thailand

The unifying factor in regional Thai cuisine is the way each uses spicy, sour, sweet, and salty flavours to create a vibrant and balanced taste.
 
 
 
 

Note: Though Thai cuisine is naturally gluten-free, our products may contain common allergens such as nuts, eggs, soy, shellfish, mushrooms, etc.
If you have a food allergy, kindly notify our team.

Also known as Isan cuisine, this region is bordered by
the Mekong River and Cambodia. The cuisine here is
known for being particularly spicy, salty, and sour.

Major cities: Khon Kaen, Nakhon Ratchasima
Try: See Krong Moo Yang Isan (Thai Isan Spareribs),
Som Tum (Papaya Salad)











Photos are for reference only. Actual presentation may vary.



recommended spicycontains shellfishcontains nuts vegetarian

APPETIZER
Purist Adventurist
Shrimp Cakes 550
Tod Mun Goong
deep fried shrimp cakes served with sweet plum sauce

Corn Cakes 350
Tod Man Khao Pod
crispy corn cakes with red curry paste, kaffir lime, served
with sweet chili sauce

Chicken in Pandan 420
Gai Hor Bai Toey
marinated chicken wrapped in pandan leaves

Thai Vegetable Spring Rolls 320
Por Pia Pak
deep fried vegetable spring rolls with glass noodles,
served with sweet chili sauce

Chicken Satay 450
Satay Gai
grilled chicken satay served with sweet vinegar and
peanut dipping sauce

Duck Roll 520
Por Pia Sod Larb Phed
smoked duck, fresh rice paper, shallots, dried chili,
cucumber, tamarind sauce

Thai Tapioca Dumplings 480
Sakoo Sai Moo
steamed tapioca balls filled with ground pork and
ground peanuts

Pork Belly Satay 680
Satay Moo Sam Chun
grilled pork belly satay served with sweet vinegar
and peanut dipping sauce

Tom Yum Chicken Wings 350
Peek Gai Tom Yum
deep fried chicken wings tossed in tom yum powder

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, inclusive of VAT and subject to local tax and service charge. Item availability is subject to change without prior notice.
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SALAD
Purist Adventurist
Green Mango Salad 400
Yum Mamuang
fresh green mango, toasted coconut, roasted peanuts

Pomelo Salad with Shrimp 450
Yum Sum O Goong
fresh pomelo, shrimp, crushed peanuts, toasted coconut

U.S. Beef Salad 750
Nam Tok Nua
grilled beef tenderloin with Thai dressing and ground rice

Crispy Catfish with Green Mango Salad 520
Yum Pla Duk Fu
crispy catfish fillet floss served with green mango salad

Papaya Salad with Shrimp and Salted Egg 550
Som Tum Goong Khai Kem
fresh papaya, shrimp, salted egg, cherry tomato, peanut,
dried shrimp, som tum sauce

Som Tum Corn 420
Tum Khao Phod
fresh corn salad with lime juice, cherry tomato, carrots,
dried shrimp, peanuts, bird's eye chili

Green Mango Salad Isan Style 450
Yum Mamuang Isan
fresh green mango with bird's eye chili, shallots, peanut brittle

Spicy Lady Finger Okra Salad 350
Yum Kra Jieb Kiew
steamed fresh lady finger okra with lime and chili sauce

Watermelon Salad with Dried Shrimp Floss 350
Tangmoo Goong Hang
fresh watermelon with dried shrimp floss

Papaya Salad with Salmon Skin 550
Som Tum Pla Grob
fresh papaya, salmon skin, cherry tomato, peanut, dried
shrimp, som tum sauce

recommended spicycontains shellfishcontains nuts vegetarian
Prices are in Philippine Pesos, inclusive of VAT and subject to local tax and service charge. Item availability is subject to change without prior notice.
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SOUP
Purist Adventurist
Tom Yum Shrimp 650
Tom Yum Goong
tom yum, shrimp, lemongrass, kaffir lime, galangal,
mushroom, milk, bird's eye chili

Tom Yum Seafood 580
Tom Yum Tha-lay
tom yum, mixed seafood, lemongrass, kaffir lime, galangal,
mushroom, milk, bird's eye chili

Tom Yum Vegetables 520
Tom Yum Phak
tom yum, mixed vegetables, lemongrass, kaffir lime,
galangal, mushroom, bird's eye chili

Tom Zab Pork Ribs 650
Tom Sab See Krong
tom yum, spareribs, roasted herbs, bird's eye chili, galangal,
lemongrass, kaffir lime, basil

Tom Khlong Norwegian Salmon Head
and Chilean Black Mussels

620

Tom Khlong Hua Pla
tom yum, salmon head and Chilean black mussels, roasted
herbs, bird's eye chili, galangal, lemongrass, kaffir lime, basil

Clear Tom Yum Soup with Shrimp 650
Tom Yum Namsai Goong
tom yum, shrimp, lemongrass, kaffir lime, galangal,
mushroom, bird's eye chili

recommended spicycontains shellfishcontains nuts vegetarian
Prices are in Philippine Pesos, inclusive of VAT and subject to local tax and service charge. Item availability is subject to change without prior notice.
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STEAMED
Purist Adventurist
Steamed Sea Bass with Lime Sauce 1650
Pla Neung Ma-naow
sea bass, chili, lime, lemongrass, basil, tom yum,
served with seafood sauce

Steamed Shrimp in Tom Yum 700
Goong Neung Samoonprai
shrimp, tom yum, shallots, sweet basil, galangal, kaffir
lime leaves, lemongrass

Steamed Chilean Black Mussels
in Tom Yum

580

Hoy Ob Tom Yum
Chilean black mussels, tom yum, coriander,
served with seafood sauce

Steamed Chilean Black Mussels
with Basil and Thai Herbs

620

Hoy Ob Samun Prai
Chilean black mussels with Thai herbs

recommended spicycontains shellfishcontains nuts vegetarian
Prices are in Philippine Pesos, inclusive of VAT and subject to local tax and service charge. Item availability is subject to change without prior notice.
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GRILLED
Purist Adventurist
Thai Isan Spareribs 850
See Krong Moo Yang Isan
grilled spareribs with honey

U.S. Lamb Chops Thai Style 2500
Kae Yang
grilled lamb chops with Thai herbs, served with jim jaew sauce

Grilled Salted Sea Bass 1650
Pla Phao
sea bass with salt and Thai herbs, served with
seafood dipping sauce

Grilled Chicken in Lemongrass 650
Gai Tha Kra Yang
grilled marinated chicken with lemongrass, served
with jim jaew sauce

Spicy and Tangy Thai Spareribs 780
See Krong Moo Yang
pork spareribs with coriander and Thai barbecue sauce

Thai Grilled Pork Belly 650
Moo Sam Chan Yang
grilled pork belly with Thai herbs, served with jim jaew sauce

U.S. Angus Beef Striploin 2500
Nua Yang
grilled beef striploin, served with jim jaew sauce

recommended spicycontains shellfishcontains nuts vegetarian
Prices are in Philippine Pesos, inclusive of VAT and subject to local tax and service charge. Item availability is subject to change without prior notice.
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FRIED / STIR-FRIED
Purist Adventurist
Stir-fried Crab in Curry Sauce 1800
Pu Phad Phong Ka Ree
signature crab meat with egg and yellow curry sauce

Chicken with Cashew Nuts 620
Phad Med Ma-muang Gai
chicken, cashew nuts, capsicum

Thai Omelette with Shrimp 420
Kai Jiaw Goong
duck egg, spring onions, coriander, shrimp

Stir-fried Pork with Holy Basil 650
Moo Phad Grapow
minced pork with basil and bird's eye chili

Stir-fried Chicken with Holy Basil 600
Gai Phad Grapow
minced chicken with basil and bird's eye chili

Stir-fried Soft Shell Crab with Holy Basil 850
Pu Nim Phad Grapow
soft shell crab with basil and bird's eye chili

Deep Fried Sea Bass 1650
Pla Krapong Thod
sea bass with lemongrass and garlic
(Choice of sauce: Sweet Chili, Miang Kham, or Tamarind)

Soft Shell Crab with Salted Egg 950
Pu Nim Khai Kem
soft shell crab with bird's eye chili and salted egg

Deep Fried Isan Chicken 950
Gai Thod Isan
deep fried marinated chicken with Thai herbs tossed in jim jaew

recommended spicycontains shellfishcontains nuts vegetarian
Prices are in Philippine Pesos, inclusive of VAT and subject to local tax and service charge. Item availability is subject to change without prior notice.
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CURRY
Purist Adventurist
Green Curry Chicken 650
Gaeng Kiew Wan Gai
chicken with green curry, pea aubergine, eggplant, basil

Australian Beef Short Ribs in Green Curry 1480
Gaeng Kiew Whan See Krong Nua
short ribs with green curry reduction, pea aubergine, basil

Green Curry Beef 950
Gaeng Kiew Whan Nua
beef with green curry, pea aubergine, eggplant, basil

Red Curry Beef Tenderloin 950
Gaeng Ped Nua
beef with red curry, pea aubergine, eggplant, basil

Red Curry Chicken 750
Gaeng Ped Gai
chicken with red curry, pea aubergine, eggplant, basil

Panang Curry Beef Tenderloin 950
Panang Nua
beef with panang curry, kaffir lime, pea aubergine, carrots

Panang Curry Chicken 680
Panang Gai
chicken with panang curry, kaffir lime, pea aubergine, carrots

Mussaman Australian Lamb Shank 2200
Massaman Kha Gae
slow cooked lamb shank with mussaman curry,
potatoes, peanuts, onion

Mussaman Chicken 880
Massaman Gai
chicken with mussaman curry, potatoes, peanuts, onion

Australian Beef Short Ribs in
Panang Curry

1650

Panang See Krong Nua
short ribs with panang curry reduction, pea aubergine

Red Curry Duck with Pineapple 950
Gaeng Phed Ped Yang
smoked duck with red curry, pineapple, cherry tomatoes,
pea aubergine, basil

recommended spicycontains shellfishcontains nuts vegetarian
Prices are in Philippine Pesos, inclusive of VAT and subject to local tax and service charge. Item availability is subject to change without prior notice.
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NOODLES
Purist Adventurist
Phad Thai with Shrimp 580
Pad Thai Goong
stir-fried rice noodles with shrimp, roasted peanuts,
tofu, chili flakes, bean sprouts, lime, egg net

Phad Thai with Scallops 680
Pad See-iew Hoi Shell
stir-fried rice noodles with scallops, roasted peanuts,
tofu, chili flakes, bean sprouts, lime, egg net

Phad Thai with Chicken 550
Pad Thai Gai
stir-fried rice noodles with chicken, roasted peanuts,
tofu, chili flakes, bean sprouts, lime, egg net

Phad See Iw with Shrimp 580
Pad See-iew Goong
stir-fried rice noodles with light soy sauce, shrimp,
oyster sauce, kale, egg net

Phad Thai with Soft Shell Crab 790
Pad Thai Pu-nim
stir-fried rice noodles with soft shell crab, roasted peanuts,
tofu, chili flakes, bean sprouts, lime, egg net

Phad Thai with Vegetables 550
Pad Thai Jay
stir-fried rice noodles with mixed vegetables, roasted peanuts,
tofu, chili flakes, bean sprouts, lime, egg net

recommended spicycontains shellfishcontains nuts vegetarian
Prices are in Philippine Pesos, inclusive of VAT and subject to local tax and service charge. Item availability is subject to change without prior notice.
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Crab Fried Rice 580 • 680
Khao Phad Pu
stir-fried rice with crab meat, egg, carrots, and
onions with cucumber and tomato

SMALL LARGE

RICE
Purist Adventurist
Pineapple Fried Rice 650
Khao Ob Supparod
pineapple fried rice, chicken, mushroom, green peas

Shrimp Paste Rice 580
Khao Kloo Kapi
stir-fried rice with shrimp paste, sweet pork, egg, pineapple,
cucumber, lime, long beans, green mango

Thai Egg Fried Rice 380 • 480
Khao Phad Kai
stir-fried rice with egg, carrots, and onions with
cucumber and tomato

Chicken Fried Rice 480 • 580
Khao Phad Gai
stir-fried rice with chicken, egg, carrots, and onion with
cucumber and tomato

Sticky Rice 100
Khao Neaw
steamed sticky rice served in a bamboo basket

Steamed Rice 80
Khao Plao

SMALL LARGE

SMALL LARGE

Salted Egg Fried Rice 580
Khao Phad Kai Khem
salted egg fried rice with crispy catfish flakes

Twice Cooked Southern Thai Chicken
with Turmeric Rice

1500

Khao Mok Gai
slow cooked chicken with Thai herbs, yellow turmeric rice,
cinnamon bark, and special sauces

recommended spicycontains shellfishcontains nuts vegetarian
Prices are in Philippine Pesos, inclusive of VAT and subject to local tax and service charge. Item availability is subject to change without prior notice.
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Vegan Panang Curry Tofu and Vegetables 550
Panang Tao Hoo Jay
panang curry with tofu and mixed vegetables

VEGETABLES
Healthy Greens True Vegan
Green Curry Vegetables 650
Gaeng Khiew-wahn Phak
mixed vegetables, basil, green curry sauce

Red Curry Vegetables 650
Gaeng Phed Pak
mixed vegetables, basil, red curry sauce

Panang Curry Mixed Vegetables 650
Panang Phak
mixed vegetables in panang curry sauce

Stir-fried Lady Finger Okra 380
Okra Fai Daeng
stir-fried okra with garlic, soy bean paste,
oyster sauce, bird's eye chili

Stir-fried Kale 420
Phad Phak Ka-Na
stir-fried kale with mushroom and oyster sauce

Stir-fried Morning Glory 450
Phad Phak Bung Fai Daeng
stir-fried morning glory with garlic, soy bean paste,
oyster sauce, bird's eye chili

Stir-fried Mixed Vegetables 450
Phad Phak Ruam Mit
stir-fried mixed vegetables, garlic, oyster sauce

Vegan Tofu with Cashew 420
Tao Hoo Pad Med Mamuang
stir-fried tofu with bell peppers, onion, and cashew nuts

Vegan Mixed Vegetables with Basil 450
Grapow Phak Ruam
stir-fried mixed vegetables with garlic, light soy sauce, basil

Vegan Fresh Mushroom Spring Rolls 450
Por Pia Hed
mushroom and mixed vegetables wrapped in rice paper
with tamarind sauce

Vegan Coconut Mushroom Soup 550
Tom Kha Hed
mixed mushrooms, galangal, lemongrass in coconut milk

Vegan Stir-fried Tofu with Basil 380
Grapow Tao Hoo
tofu, chili, red onions, basil

Vegan Fried Rice 480
Khao Phad Jay
rice with kale, cauliflower, mushrooms, chili, and holy basil

Vegan Baked Glass Noodles 380
Woon Sen Ob Jay
soaked glass noodles with tofu, cilantro

recommended spicycontains shellfishcontains nuts vegetarian
Prices are in Philippine Pesos, inclusive of VAT and subject to local tax and service charge. Item availability is subject to change without prior notice.
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Thai Style Mochi 320
Khanom Tom
glutinous rice balls, grated coconut sugar, coconut palm sugar

DESSERT
Purist Adventurist
Coconut Custard with Sweet Corn 320
Tako Khao Phod
coconut custard with sweet corn

Mango Sticky Rice 380
Khao Niew Ma-muang
signature fresh ripe mango with sweetened sticky rice,
coconut sauce

Sweet Cassava 320
Mun Ping
cassava with salty coconut sauce

Bua Loi 320
Bua-loi See Seeh
taro, glutinous flour, coconut cream, and quail egg

Khanom Ba Bin 280
Khanom Ba Bin
Thai shredded coconut cakes

Items may vary. Ask our team for available desserts.

recommended spicycontains shellfishcontains nuts vegetarian
Prices are in Philippine Pesos, inclusive of VAT and subject to local tax and service charge. Item availability is subject to change without prior notice.



@MangoTreeManila


